Genetic engineering of glycinebetaine synthesis in plants: current status and implications for enhancement of stress tolerance.
Metabolic acclimation via the accumulation of compatible solutes is regarded as a basic strategy for the protection and survival of plants in extreme environments. Certain plants accumulate significant amounts of glycinebetaine (betaine), a compatible quaternary amine, in response to high salinity, cold and drought. It is likely that betaine is involved in the protection of macrocomponents of plant cells, such as protein complexes and membranes, under stress conditions. Genetic engineering of the biosynthesis of betaine from choline has been the focus of considerable attention as a potential strategy for increasing stress tolerance in stress-sensitive plants that are incapable of synthesizing this compatible/protective solute. Three distinct pathways for the synthesis of betaine have been identified in spinach, Escherichia coli and Arthrobacter globiformis, and various genes and cDNAs for the proteins involved are available. Moreover, each of the pathways has been exploited to a greater or lesser extent in efforts to convert betaine-deficient plants to betaine accumulators. In this review, the potential of several recent examples of transgenic approaches to the enhancement of stress tolerance in plants is summarized and discussed.